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Wireless weather station Sasy to install.

Operates Alone or With Y
Accurate, easy to use and highly educational, this complete weather station
fanners, outdoor workers and anyone who has an interest in the weather. supertea
no wiring between the sensors and the indoor display.
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Displays and records every important weather
measurement at your location, even alerts you
when conditions go above or below the limits you set
Tl ,ccuralw or. li,6 31 6 / odctiit emperature,
relative humidity and barometric pressure plus wind speed/direction, wind chill, rainfall amounts and
rates. Installation is a snap-instead of hard -to -route cables, there's a wireless 433MHz link
between the sensors and the display. The outdoor temperature/humidity, wind and rain sensors are
prewired to solar-power/transmitter modules. You also get a wireless remote indoor thermometer.
The weather station has easy -to -set alarms that can alert you to high and low temperatures, high
and low dew points, low wind chill, high and low humidity, high wind gusts and high rainfall rate.
Memories store past high and low readings you can view with a press of the screen. Built-in clock
and calendar. Selectable barometric history display. Includes UL listed AC adapter, software and
instructions. Requires 4 "AAA" and 10 "AA" batteries. 63-1016 399.99

Current weather conditions at a glance! The icons on the dispiay makE
it easy to read and urde-  -ind the measurernen7s
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onnect the weather station to your computer for even more versatilit,
Use your PC to link directly
to AccuWeatherStation.com
The Acc,,t%eatnerStation ano:, s

you to connect directly to AccuWeatherStation.com
and receive:

 15 -day forecasts for your hometown

 1000s of weather maps

 Severe weather center

 Hurricane center

 Streaming video

 Complete real-time local, state
and national Doppler radar

Subscription to AccuWeatherStation.corn online service
not included See recommended computer requirements, below.

AccuWeatherStation'"
software included
Recorc: meastirements to cH almanac, print
them, set weather -activated alarms and read
computer -generated forecasts.
Requires shielded serial cable, 10 -ft. maximum length. See
page 340.
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Graph all information in an almanac
,ncluding normal temperatures, rainfall,
:mowfall, heating -degree days.
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Relative tumidity

See all this on your
computer screen!

 Temperature  Relative nuimicity

 Dew point  Barometric pressure

 Wind chill or heat index

 Wind speed  Wind direction
 Rainfall *Total rainfall

 Sun/moon rise and set times
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Almanac lets you store and easily
access weather information for
your location for years.

Recommended computer requirements for subscription to
AccuWeatherStation.com: IBM-compatible K with 486/66MHz or better
processor, 16MB or more RAM, VGA monitor with 256 video card, 100MB free
space on hard drive, Internet access to online service, MS Windows 95 or later,
mouse or pointing device, Windows -compatible printer (optional), 2 serial ports.

Minimum computer requirements for AccuWeatherStation" software:
IBM-compatible PC with 386/33MHz or better processor, 4MB RAM, VGA monitor, 256 video card,
11MB free space on hard drive, MS Windows 95 or later, mouse or pointing device, Windows

-

compatible printer (optional), one serial port. AccuWeather and AccuWeatherStation are tracemarks
of AccuWeather, Inc. Windows 95 is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.


